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RHODA ROLAND-

A Woman from the West in WashingtonT-

he True Story of a Lady Stenographer in Search of a Situation-

By II S SUTTON

PARTICIPANTS
HllODA HOJAN1 AI1 rondo leads to

Koine nad olllce
M ILBASANTON one of the Magnates

of SIlK Stocking Row
OIllltN ST1VBIUJ Uhodnn married friend

ready to assist In n good cause
TOM 1UXTBH bred In laliemUand never

got out
Hits BDEN WORTH of Rhode
JUDCIK BAllNSTAHUC M C twist devil

aud the deep sea

oft
romu mate
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CHAPTER IA

A TRIP TO TilE ZOO

At 2 oclock sharp Sunday afternoon
I walked Into the G street
The waiter tilted up the chair In front
of me to signify the seat was taken

Who Is to occupy that seat I In-

quired
Your husband was the reply

My fret Impulse was to say Why
not my husband my husband Is

deed when I thought of Olgas You
dont have to tell them you are going
to have chicken for dinner and mere

smed In reply
tr Stivers soon put In an appear

and and we took a street-
car ransf erring at U As we

the heights a rtriklng panorama of
the city vas dlscosed

I wish T coiid Induce my wife to
take this trip said Mr Stivers

You never told me you were
said I feeling a bit uncomfort

able and glancing around the crowded
car

I never had a chance and noticing
the glance added Oh she isnt on
board We can go into the most pub-
lic place with impunity My wife and-
I are never seen together consequent-
ly the public take you for my better
half The boldest way Is the best
wayWhile there is a modicum of truth
In propositions still they do not
come up to my tenets of morality You
should endeavor to overcome your
wifes opposition to outings Pardon
the reference to the dear departed but
Mr Roland and I would often go Into
the suburbs and gather wild flowers
and blackberries I would Jestingly
say I would never go back to the smug
old town

There are six gentlemen on this
oar of my acquaintance said he At
least four of them are aware of the
fact mat I am married two of them
work in my section Tomorrow morn-
Ing they will say Stlvens I see you at
the Zoo yesterday afternoon with your
wife Must I say No that wasnt my
wife that was some other woman

Before I could frame a reply we had
reached what he called Rock Creek
Bridge and transferred to Connecticut
avenue extended The cars already
crowded the best we could do after
the change was to cling to the foot-
board

Whon we had crossed the bridge a
gentleman said Mr Stivers if your
wife can make her way around here 1

think we can find room for her and
he took his little boy on his knee

Mr Stivers caught my ele and nod-
ded toward the vacant teat to which
half a dozen extended hands helped
me I was wedged in between the gen-
tleman and his wife as not being cast
in a cuneiform mold I more than

the Infant
We have known Mr Stivers for

about seven years began the lady
but this Is the first occasion we have

hod the pleasure of meeting his wife
You dont go out often Not sick 1

hope and so she garruled until the
Zoo entrance was reached

My replies were monosyllable Just
whether they were appropriate or not
I am unable to state As we walked
toward the Zoo grounds I told Mr
Stivers we would be in trouble He
Insisted to the contrary

As we approached the entrance he
Giving honor to whom honor it-

lwe there should be a bust of the late
Senator Beck of Kentucky placed at
this portal A zoological park for the
National Capital was always his pet
project and the transformation of a
veritable wilderness Into a place for
ties recreation and Instruction of thou
MU S WH mainly due to his efforts
A rugged Scott and an ardent lover of
nature animate and Inanimate it was
of him the talented poetess Host Vert
Mr Jeffrey wrote

Western field and mine and quarry
Wectern wildwood loved he dear

But one note of Annie Laurie
To his dark eye brought a tear

Ileaee say that again said I I

WM so absorbed with my thoughts I
dill not eaten it

He reported the quatrain and con
Untied I suppose It will take some-
thing like a Senate join resolution
which will be referred to the Commit
te on the Library and they in turn
Inasmuch as It involves an expendi-
ture will refer It to the Committee on
Appropriations and It ought to be com-
paratively easy Allison and the late
Senator were always cronies

who ls Allison may I ask
William 1 Allison chairman of the

Senate Committee on Appropriations-
He of the few men who carry a
blue pencil-

I knew what carrying a blue pencil
meant and suppose that was a privil
ego accorded to every Member of Con
grew so I said-

I thought there were ninety mom
in the Senate and three hundred

odd In the House
The majority of them dont even

play a speaking part A little coterie
In both Houses carry the burdep of
legMlallou and Senator as
chairman of the most Important com-
mittee Is one of them

Hf the time we had reached the por-
tion of the park devoted to the ant
coals and entered the monkey house

Hot in here I gasped as he led
the way through the crowd

The ewes of the babboons were
e tnter of attraction Two colored men
were standing in front of us

Johnson said one pointing to a
huge ape that thing winked at you-
I seed him

Come long responded his compan-
ion I cant stand to look at dem
tings no mo Deys too human

Outside we got a bit of air and then
entered another building devoted to
Hose tigers and the like The pros
sure of the crowd hold us In front

cage containing magnificent sped
inciH of the a speoies of par
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ther Forcibly I was reminded of the
heroine of George Du Maurer

And her lithe supple body and limbs
were like those

Of a minus the spots I
suppose

The eyes large lustrous wistful
half tearbrimmed the eyes of a wom-
an seemed to follow me at every turn-

I cant look at them I said to my-
self They are too much like human-
so I told my escort I was in Imminent
danger of suffocation that we must
seek the open air

We found a bench a few feet from
the main roadway

My face I realized was flushed to
fever heat

A pretty place said I instructive-
too But Im sorry I came

Just because I am married said
he divining my thoughts

And this must be the first and the
last time we are seen together From
your viewpoint it may be all right
but you are doing me an Injustice-

I taU to see it In that light We
can not go two blocks without a halt
dozen people tipping tlmi tots Ad
long as you are with me you be
treated with the greatest consideration
and respect

Which I tave no reason to doubt
I replied

He was evidently armed with argu-
ment In this direction By way of
parrying fot time I changed the sub
ject of conversation by saying

You forget to ask me about Davis
He says you must be a detective

Oh yes That had escaped me for
the moment How did you make out

I outlined the Interview-
I did not leave my desk he said

That merely shows what a little world
this is In my immemdlnte vicinity
were a dozen people from the Illinois
Missouri section One old gentleman
had known Davis for over thirty years
ever since they were boys He was
only too glad to comply with my re-
quest and stepped to the telephone and
asked Davis as a favor to him to
put you to work I made a few Inquir-
ies among St Louis people at lunch
hour and all of them were willing to
serve me In the same direction I sus-
pect come to think of It I did have
nearly every period of his life cov-
ered He was originally from Egypt

A name for southern Illinois
Yes Every one of those people

knew Davis Well he added laugh-
ing thats one I owe you So he
wasnt used to the Washington way
ehI returned to the attack lilY brain
by this time having cleared

When I was at the New Grand I of-
ten overheard bits of conversation in
the office One afternoon a St Louis
drummer said to his associate Dont
kill territory When I am going with
you I am killing territory

I dont exactly see the application
We are congenial You are a good

conversationalist I try to be We
could take possibly one meal each day
together attend places of amusement
and be thrown In each others society
Just enough to make life enjoyable

True
But wait a minute Over 5000 peo-

ple will see us here on this bench this
afternoon They will take me to be
your wife and so thinking an eligible
parts will not be seen In my company
I am a young woman yet with you-
I repeat I am killing territory

I never looked on the proposition-
In that gift before

No I suppose not Now without
being presuming let me suggest that
you make another honest earnest of
fort to overcome your wifes aversion-
to being seen in public

I realize its an uphill task How
ever If you will do one thing I will
bring her out here next Sunday

Then I will not be able to see you
together Take her down to the dining
room for dinner after you come back
say C oclock But what do you want
me to do

Grant me one evening of your so-
ciety before the separation

You are not going to try to argue
me from my determination-

No I will play fair Just one even-
Ing and you will see what a good boy-
I can be he Added with a smllo

Ill agree thereto and some time
over in the future I will meet your
wife and we will be the hest of friends
You will thank me then for the course
I am taking And Just here let me
explicate a bit Every woman whether
serf or highborn lady is susceptible to
attention and dont think while I can
not accept them I fall to appreciate
yours Perhaps I am not a queen
nor should I call so gallant a courtier
as yourself a sentry only for the pur-
pose of comparison You know the
royal lament of Browning

f
have been moment lf the sen-

tinel
Lowering his halbert to salute the

queen
Had flung It brutally and clasped my

knees
I would have stooped and kissed him

with my soul

Confident I was pursuing the proper
course I can say the latter portion of
the afternoon proved more enjoyable
at least to me than the first half

Monday morning Mrs Edenwortli
asked me to go down to the Jewelers
wnt her She wanted to have
spectacles repaired

If you go down on the Avenue
said Olga look in the window and
that handsome silver service Gold-
smith donates to the Individual scour
lag the greatest number of members U
the National Union

Contestants limited to members ol
the order said I

I suppose so she responded
Th i thats as near as I will ever

come to having a sliver service II

will always be over In the next coun
ty

We went to a fashionable Jewolrj
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store on Seventh street While Mrs
Edenworth was being waited on I

strolled about In a showcase reposed-
a neat toilet set The gentleman be
hind the counter following my gaze
lifted It out

Take It along with you You can
pay for it at your leisure Only 8

I was astounded
But you do not know mo How do

you know whether I will ever pay for
It or not

Oh we give ourselves no uneasi-
ness on that score I know your hus
band very well His name is Slivers
He Is employed up here In one of the
Departments

You havent made any mistake
about this said I recovering from
the shock

Not at all Mrs Stivers I assure
you You may remember seeing me at
the Zoo yesterday

Why her name Isnt Stivers Its
Roland Her husband is dead blurt-
ed Mrs Edenworth coming up in time
to hear the last sentence-

I murmured something about its be
ing a case of mistaken Identity and
the proprietor returned the goods to
the showcase with an audible sigh of
relief

Mrs Edenworth goes back to the
house and I walked on up the Avenue-
I had been In town a week and two
days and was no nearer a situation
than when I first crossed the Avenue
Baby clothes room rent meals and
car fare had materially flattened my
purse At the Franklin statue Beanie
caught up with me

Here copy this and ho a
piece of paper In my hand It was to
the effect that a Mr Whitney in the
Corcoran Building desired the services
of a stenographer and typewriter

I work in an adwrltlng bureau
explained Bennie I am taking
over to the Star You wait until about
ten minutes before the first paper is
off and then go up and strike him
Youll be the early bird see and hur-
ried away

It Is needless to say I was eager to
accept the proffered advice To kill
time until the hour the paper should
bt printed I walked up Fourteenth
street

I dont know said I that I will
ever command sufficient salary to stop
at the Savoy the Leamington or the
Victoria but I intend Just as soon as
possible to make Inquiry as to rates
at the Lincoln the Lowell or the Lltch
fleldDuring the stroll I rehearsed a
speech something after this fashion

This Is Mr Whitney I came up to
see you about going to work

jjuuy half an hour before the first
copy of the Star left the press I walked
Into Mr Whitneys office My neat
speech had taken flight to remote parts
and I stammered Mr Whitney I
came up to go to work-

I am glad of It he responded tak
ing his off a chair and pushing It
toward me I have put off inserting
that adv for some days for the reason
teat 1 am somewhat secretive and did
not care to tell anyone my buslsness
You wJil find your duties mainly In the
line of correspondence Only one
thing I want to tell you

And that is
A gentleman was addressing a let

ter and when he had finished be looked
over to the ounce boy You want m to
hand you n blotter No responded
the man its dry

I note the application You dont
care to have me postpone anything to
Tuesday of next week-

Exactly-
I was so encouraged by the interview

thus far that I ventured on a story
Your Illustration reminds me A

gentleman advertised for office boy
setting aside a bright youth from the
applicants Do you know anything
about this business he inquired No
sir was the reply but I am willing
to learn Do you smoke No sir
Do you drink No sir Do you
gamble No sir And you dont
know anything about the business
No sir hut I am willing to learn
You wont do And why not asked
the boy who was sure of being select-
ed You have got too much to learn
firstAnd you would want about what
wages a week was Mr Whitneys
next Inquiry

named n figure-
I will give you that and 2 more
What is the 2 for I asked
The first sum is for knowing all

about my business for my benefit
the 2 Is for knowing nothing about
my business for the outsiders benefit
Just refer all callers to me

I understand
You might look Into details a little

this afternoon and tomorrow morning
you can answer this batch of

correspondence I hardly thought
the Star was out yet Where did you
work lest

I told him the New Grand
You are not an actress said he

looking me over
No I was a typewriter there-

I was not obliged to tell him the
Now Grand I meant was located a

miles toward tho setting sun and
was a a theater

What Is your aduross
I told him I had been stopping with

Mrs Grant a long time and It did
seem a long time to me

Well he continued I am glad to
have the ordeal of helphiring over so
easy You take this key Always sot
the catch when you go out The Jan
itor has a key so have I and no one
else has any business In here

After a pleasant conversation half
business half departed In lice
boat of humor The clock at the V
street entrance told me It was the
usual dinner hour but as I dpslrcd to
avoid Mr Slivers I kept on up to the

after which I went over to tho
house Mrs Edenworth was alone

The girls have gone out she said
to organize some kind of a society

the Group of Six I believe they call It
I have never met her but I hardly
think Alma Is the proper person for
virtuous ladles to associate with She
seems to hold sway over Ada nnd Olga

If Alma would come In and
sdy Ladies the moon Is green they
would never look out the window

I told her of my good fortune also
about mailing a request for my typo
writer and that as Mr Whitney was
quipped in this direction she was wel

come to the use of mine Sho thanked
are and said

I have about finished my
I now have a few weeks left

In which to make a typewritten copy
I find It almost Impossible to write
without shedding tears This Is ex
haustlve and the consequence is I
hardly hear one when they speak

i Now the other morning you were
telling me about the authors of Ben
Hur The Gentleman from Indiana
Alice of Old Vlnconnes nnd When
Knighthood Was in Flower Hailing
from Indiana All financial successes
I will grant but I fancy the poetry

i and the pathos of my State will live
longer In the hearts of the people

To bo continued
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FAMOUS CRIMES

Undiscovered Murders which Are

Now Historical

THE MURDERERS AT LIBERTY

The Nathan Case and Its Msterlous Deiel
opmentMen Who Mur

der of Lord Lelrlm the Llberllne In Ireland

The Borden Mister In Massachusetts and

the Apes Tragedy

Criminal annals record fa
mous murders some of which remain
impenetrable mysteries One of the
most noted of these was the Nathan
murder In New York City In 1870
Neither money nor detectlvo skill nor
both combined have been able to clear
up the mystery nor has accident re
vealed the solution though upward of
thirty years have elapsed since the
tragedy occurred

Benjamin Nathan was rich lie
lived on West Twentythird street
close to Fifth avenue Nathan one
night came in from the country I

and as the place was dismantled ho
slept on the floor of his reception
room Two of his sons and the house
keeper also slppt in the house An
account says Tho next morning
Nathan was found lying in a pool of
blood gashed and slashed and stab
bed to death Near at hand was a
shlpcarpenters chisel smeared with
blood All his money and valuables
the three costly diamond studs In his j

shirt his gold watch and chain all
had disappeared More the iron
safe standing In this same reception
room and the key of which was In the
murdered mans pocket had been ri-
fled and many securities and Impor-
tant papers stolen Those who hdd
occupied the house with him were at
first suspected but their innocence
was clearly established and other the-
ories set up It was thought to be
the work of a burglar come to rob
and forced to kill to escape capture-
or again of a business man In Na
thans power and determined at all
hazards to become repossessed of uan
gerous nnd discrediting documents
held by the money lender in which
case the theft of cash and valuables
would be only a blind The suggestion-
of a business feud was plausible as
Nathan was supposed to be concerned-
in many strange operations but he
was a silent reserved man whose own
wife never knew what ho carried in
his pockets or lodged In his safe
The police believed that the murderer
had gained access to the house dur-
ing the day and remained close con
cealed until the midnight hour of

arrived Whatever the solution-
of the mystery it remains to this day
unknown and undiscoverable

But there was a peculiar Incident
connected with the murder which Il-

lustrates some of tho phases of crim-
inal character and explains in a me
ure why courts often attach less 1m
portanco to a confession than to cir-
cumstantial evidence Several months
after Nathan was murdered and when
the police had about despaired of get-
ting a tangible clew a man by the
name of Forest a person not

the New York police appeared be-

fore the chief of police at San Fran
cisco and confessed to having com-
mitted the crime He gave a detailed
account of the murder and said he
was eager to get back to New York
and suffer for the teed Forest was
easily accommodated so far as his de-

sire to get to New York was con-
cerned as he was taken there in Irons
But it transpired that his confession
was a fabrication It was proved be
yond question that he was not within
hundreds of miles of New York on the
night of the murder

The triple murder in Ireland of
Lord Leltrlm his clerk nnd the cab
driver some years ago was an affair
growing out of the agrarian agitation
and aggravated by the personal char-
acter of the tilled victim but to this
day the seal of secrecy is unbroken

In our country the Borden mystery
and a score of others equally unsolved
emphasize tho fact that if murder will
out the leaden heel of justice some
times falls to catch up with the mur-
derer Indeed murder is becoming
an art which often defies detection
In the Ayers murder however we had
the confession of the slayer herself
but as stated this confession is the
weakest sort of evidence to secure a
conviction Unless the Government Is
able to produce circumstantial evidence
of a different version of the actual
homicide Itself the murderess will el
cape at least the capital penalty If
not acquitted

Word

EDITOII aroiiK A word on Secretary
Gages order requiring
pay their debts How Is It an
order that was general and sweeping
In Its nature Is found In application
only to the poorer class of subordi-
nates the poor devil who draws fifty
sixty or seventy dollars per month
How is It when the newspapers wore
full of Treasurer Roberts we were tOld
at the Treasury Department this rule
did not apply to him There was no
extenuation excuse or other

Assistant Secretary Vandorllp
told us flatfooted the order did not ex-

tend to Roberts and that It did to tho
emplsyes of less pay The old veteran
of a hundred sanguinary fields who is
fortunate enough to draw seventy dol-

lars a month on which to support his
family would be turned loose to graze
on the commons like a playedout mule
If full to pea h H grocer n
three dollar balance

J U T

The First nilllonulrc
Who was the first millionaire Sol

But come down to earth In
modern times Solomons wealth was
fiction like that of Cronus Midas and
the rest Perhaps you remember
Popes lines

When Hopkins dies a thousand lights
attend

Tho wretch who living saved a candle
end

John Hopkins was generally known-
as Vulture Hopkins from his

method of acquiring money lIe
was the architect of his own fortune
dying worth 1500000 in 1732

The census report on manufactories
In the territories shows 314 in Arizona
capitalized nt 10157408 vsl In In
dian Territory I2C42205 420 in New
Mexico J2fi98730 and 868 in Okla
homa 36B2OC4

Perseverance Is all right so long as
It does not degenerate into obstinate
butting of a stone wall I
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DR SHADES ELECTRIC PARLOR

10 a MonthYo-
u positively make no mistnko when you consult Dr Shade thirty practice and the
specialist in Washington
No matter what your trouble may lie consult him confidently and of

i r

a month including medicines
To establish Shado makes an Xray examination for his willing patients

References Copt Barnes 942 25th st n w Mrs Zoller 802 H nt u w W T Crump esq 1834 Oth st u w W
P Lees A M 802 H st u w Henry H Drew cured of brnln and nervous trouble st u w Y Sanford

esq 1711 Pa ave throa and catarrh trouble Mrs Bertie Hughes 400 7th st HW cured of con
tho catarrh E Grnvpo 1710 H il st 11 nt trmiKla Afiaa

JHcKlm 604 B st s e cured of consumption and catarrh
attention Is to complicated cases catarrh lung kidney Brights disease brain and nervous diseases

lid all diseases of the human body Hours 0 to 1 iiiid 4 to 7 evenIngs Sunday 10 to 1 p m corner 13th and G

ME

For I am of Unusual Importance SEE
Hero is an opportunity to get an Electric Comb that CURES ALL SCALP AILMEMTS

and HEADACHES at tho same price you would pay for an

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC COMBS

years

confidentiallyfree
will examine and n free treatment on his show

ou flOw lie treats successfully the most complicated mud stubborn diseases The treatment is pleasant
refreshing Dr Shade will from IIOW on the Summer mouths electric treatment for

ten

lungs and Mrs D w cured asthma and lung Mary
E

H nu n
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Herewith is a sample of general
opinion where these combs

mvo been introduced Part of an
that appeared in the

Trade Journal 23
1900 printed at Chicago-

A GENUINE NOVELTY-

It Is Interesting to noto that fortunes
re the Invention of

rtloles ot minor Importance Snmo of
are safety and

convenience and when uierltorl-
ius gain extraordinary popularity and
ro sold of

those articles evince much Inventive and
mechanical skill and their success

on the Interest excite Among
most popular devices are

to benefit and meet
nr conditions nnd one of the most

theso that has ever been Intro
Is the Dr White Electric Comb

the namo ot which nlfords an Indication-
of Its character This device Is as

as It is novel and U full of Hnlnfito
lon to all Thousands of these Electric
Combs have been sold In the various
cities of the Union and the demand Is
constantly increasing Lovers ot con

admit the
of Dr Whites Electric Comb over

everything of the kind now before tho
It is new durable and

s wont ono has desired
Not only Is tine Dr White Electric

n source of satlslUctlon to all but-
t Is the few things on the market

more manufacturers
for It Ono ludy claims that It

made her feel ton younger
It had waved her

itul nervous conditions which before Its
IHO had been had

her perceptibly
From prosont this novolty

vlll prove to lie a and Is
it same time ono of the most Inter
Mlmr ever introduced
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Will bo sold for a short time at exactly half prico by advertising
agents employed by tho firm to introduce these wonderful Combs

Tho conditions aro these After you have given the combs a fair
trial if they prove satisfactory you agree to recommend them to
your friends but if thoy dont givo perfect satisfaction you agree to
return tho comb you bought and a written guaranteo that is given
you to tho firm or to the agent you bought of and the price you
paid for tho comb will bo cheerfully refunded

WHAT THE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES

DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS

HEADACHES and makes straight hair curly in from twentyfive to

forty days time unless a brush is used in connection with tho comb
The combs are the most wonderful and valuable article ever placed
before the people Tho doctors everywhere are recommending thorn

Wo could give hundreds of testimonials from tho people who
have used them but wo realize that tho best testimonials would not
bo half as effective or convincing as a fair trial for our goods and in
order to induce the people to give them a trial we are selling a limited
number of them at prices that any intelligent person realizes that thoy
take no chances to lose but everything to gain In appearance these
combs aro very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but aro of a
much smoother finish and are much more elastic
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I
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i

i
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WHAT COST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUOING THEM
Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents fine combs 80 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

The aluminum that these combs has been made from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat are used before it Is made into combs This leaves tho combs in a
medicated condition The medication is imparted from ho comb to the through tho friction
obtained in combing tho hair There has been 15900 combs sold on a written guarantee thoy wore
patented February 2 1899 and only three have returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY OOMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

Time fact alone that these combs are patented is a very plausible proof that time combs possoss medicinal
properties For practical use thoy are ten times as as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because they will last twenty times as They are practically unbreakable over
cleaning will last a lifetime always remain the same No plato to wear off being solid motel all
through

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN Those combs sell on sight Over half of tho more intelligent class of people buy them
Call on or address

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH IV IN STREET DECATUR
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